


Solu�ons for Safe & Secure return to the office



LOW PROFILE COUNTERTOP

30” Wide & 24” Tall
No installa�on required.
Mounts directly on Surface.
Available with Various Printed Solu�ons.
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WEIGHTED BASE WITH OVERHANG

32” Wide & 24.5” Tall
No installa�on required.
Mounts directly on Surface.
Easily Overhangs from Tabletop
Available with Various Printed Solu�ons.
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FREE STANDING DIVIDER

45 3/4” Wide & 94” Tall
No installa�on required.
Simply place on the floor.
Available with Various Printed Solu�ons.
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FOLDING DIVIDER

EACH PANEL - 20” Wide & 60” Tall
No installa�on required.
Locking Casters at bo�om for easy placement around office.
Extrusion Hinges to rotate each panel as required.
Available with Various Printed Solu�ons.
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CUSTOM SOLUTIONS

For more custom solu�ons please contact your 
Account Representa�ve or you may reach us
at 631.482.3030 or Email us at info@visualci�.com
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Minority Owned Business Enterprise (MBE)
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� Masks for all employees.

� Infrared thermometer to take employees temperature.

� Gloves for any employee handling commonly touched objects.

Key practices to provide a safe work environment:

Promote frequent hand washing with soap.

Encourage sick employees to stay home.

Telecommute, stagger hours, implement social distancing (staying 6 ft apart).

Implement increased cleaning and disinfecting of common areas.

Discourage workers from sharing equipment and touching common objects.

Provide personal protective equipment (PPE) to employees.

We all want to get America back to work, but how do we accomplish that safely?
According to the CDC and OSHA, employers will play a key role as they fulfill their legal
and ethical responsibilities to provide a safe work environment.  As of April 25th, 13
states and hundreds of municipalities have passed laws requiring citizens to wear
masks in public places at all times. Many of these governments are requiring 
businesses to supply such masks and other protective equipment to their employees.

We’ve provided a brief summary of the official recommendations below but encourage
you to visit the OSHA COVID Webpage for more information.

To get this right and keep your workforce safe, you’re going to need some gear. That’s 
where we come in. At a minimum, you’ll need the following to resume operations:



1250

2500

4000 pairs

3

Avg Monthly Use for 
50-person companyProduct # Used/ Worker/ Day 

KN95 Masks 1.25

3 Ply Masks 2.5

Gloves 4 pairs

Thermometer 1 per manager

*These amounts assume a 5-day work week for non-manufacturing operations.

625

1250

2000 pairs

2

Avg Monthly Use for 
25-person company

300

625

1000 pairs

1

Avg Monthly Use for 
10-person company
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It can be overwhelming to determine exactly how much PPE your will require to get back to  
work. There are two primary factors in determining your business's PPE requirements: exposure
risk and use rates. Take a look below to identify your needs. 
  

temperature daily. We recommend having at least 1 backup in the office.
�

�

�

Use rates:
Typical PPE usage rates for moderate or lower exposure risk businesses are estimated as follows:

Thermometer: Each manager needs at least 1 thermometer to take employees’

Each employee will need at least 1 mask per day. We estimate usage rates of 
approximately 2.5 masks/day/employee of 3 ply masks and 1.25/day for KN95 Masks.
Each employee in need of gloves will need an estimated 4 pairs/day.

Low Exposure Risk
Lower exposure risk jobs are those that do not 
require contact with people known to be, or 
suspected of being, infected with SARS-CoV-2 nor 
frequent close contact with (i.e., within 6 feet of)  
the general public. Workers in this category have 
minimal occupational contact with the public and 
other coworkers. (OSHA)

Moderate Exposure Risk
Moderate exposure risk jobs include those that 
require frequent and/or close contact with (i.e., 
within 6 feet of) people who may be infected with 
SARS-CoV-2, but who are not known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients. (OSHA)

PPE Needed
Infrared Thermometer
to take temperatures daily

Disposable gloves
for handling commonly touched objects

3 Ply Mask
when within 6 feet of internal team members

PPE Needed
Infrared Thermometer
to take temperatures daily

Disposable gloves
for handling commonly touched objects

KN95 Mask
when within 6 feet of the public.

3 Ply Mask
when within 6 feet of internal team members

-
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-

-
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No Profiteering
We are buying these products at elevated prices overseas. We are shipping them around the 

world via the fastest available service, paying duty on the goods and providing quality control 

services. We will never charge exorbitant prices and commit to passing along savings from  

our factories to our customers.

American Businesses
We are servicing the needs of American businesses trying to get back to work a sense of 

normal life after the Covid-19 Crisis.

Quality First
FDA-Registered Factories

We only buy from FDA-registered factories. 

3rd Party Certificate
We only purchase from factories that have certificates from a 3rd party attesting to the 

quality of their product (product testing report) or the standarization of their processes for 

producing medical equipment (CE, ISO).
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KN95 MASKS
Our highest level of respiratory protection. These KN95
masks are produced in a FDA-registered factory and 
have been tested for quality. Our KN95 masks are 
recommended for moderate-risk employees & workers.

3 PLY DISPOSABLE MASKS
Our 3 ply masks are produced at an FDA-registered 
factory and are recommended for low risk exposure 
staff who are not exposed to the general public, 
including office, industrial, and warehouse workers in 
small teams. Our masks come packaged to allow easy  
distribution among staff and prevent many hands from  
touching a communal supply.

FACE SHIELD
Our face shield is made from lightweight PET. It’s a
comfortable design, has forehead padding and is easy 
to put on and remove.
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NITRILE GLOVES
Our nitrile gloves are produced by FDA-registered
manufacturers and offer the highest level of protection 
and comfort for workers regularly touching communal
objects such as grocery store clerks, delivery drivers,
cashiers, and foodservice workers. Nitrile gloves are
the preferred choice for essential workers because of 
their excellent stretch and strength.

LATEX GLOVES

INFRARED THERMOMETERS

Our latex gloves are produced by FDA-registered
manufacturers and are recommended for workers
touching communal objects for short periods of time.

Our infrared digital thermometer is produced in an 
FDA-registered factory and offers a contact-free tool  
for managers to take their staffs’ temperatures each 
morning. Our thermometer offers C and F readings,
and offers a simple trigger activation.
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WELLNESS SHIELDS

OFFICE DESK DIVIDERS

Our wellness shields are produced to offer the highest 
level of protection for workers at desks/counters
regularly in contact with others for short periods of 
time. Made of clear acrylic to provide durability,
easy to assemble and clean.

These desk dividers quickly clamp on to the front or 
back of existing tables or desks and can be easily 
installed and uninstalled. Great in an office environment 
as a Desk Divider or in classroom as a privacy partition 
to create testing carrels.
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HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. Stationing the sanitizing stands right 
inside entrance ways and doors are a good idea to help 
prevent and stop the spread of germs by touching 
objects and every day things.

HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. Stationing the sanitizing stands right 
inside entrance ways and doors are a good idea to help 
prevent and stop the spread of germs by touching 
objects and every day things.
Made in white melamine with vinyl logo.

HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. Stationing the sanitizing stands right 
inside entrance ways and doors are a good idea to help 
prevent and stop the spread of germs by touching 
objects and every day things.
Made in black melamine with vinyl logo.
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HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser, With Acrylic Holder
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. This floor-standing display, sanitizing 
station is an essential display to minimize and reduce 
the spread of infection and bacteria. The acrylic holder 
is a great way to make your promotional materials 
available to visitors and customers.

HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser, With Acrylic Holder
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. This floor-standing display, sanitizing 
station is an essential display to minimize and reduce 
the spread of infection and bacteria. The acrylic holder 
is a great way to make your promotional materials 
available to visitors and customers.
Made in white melamine with vinyl logo.

HAND SANITIZER DISPLAY
For Bottle Dispenser, With Acrylic Holder
Hand sanitizer sanitizing station stands are perfect for 
high traffic areas. This floor-standing display, sanitizing 
station is an essential display to minimize and reduce 
the spread of infection and bacteria. The acrylic holder 
is a great way to make your promotional materials 
available to visitors and customers.
Made in black melamine with vinyl logo.
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FLOOR DECALS

WALL SIGNS

ELEVATOR DECALS

We have a great selection of stock and we can
customize floor decals to help with social distancing. 
They are durable enough to handle even the heaviest 
foot traffic. The non-skid surface helps prevent slips 
and falls, and the strong adhesive will work on any 
flat surface.

We also offer elevator decals to help with social 
distancing. They are extremely durable, and like our 
floor decal, the non-skid surface helps prevent slips 
and falls.  

Social distancing signs help create awareness and 
effectively remind customers, workers, and visitors to 
maintain a 6-feet distance at all times. Our signs can 
be customized to include hand sanitation, social 
distancing, and traffic flow messaging.
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